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.To represent falsely; to pretend. (With a roll-xive pronoun.) it has been the constant practice of the
Jesuits to lend over emissaries, with instructions to persomits themselves members of the several
sects amongst ul. --90(fl. 7. To act, play, or perform. Herself n while she lays aside. and makes Heady
to pcrsimate a mortal part. Crashciw. 8. To describe. He shall find himself most feelingly
per0onaied. --Shakesp.-Twel/lh Night, ii. 3. 1. Pertaining to the science of vision; optic, optical. 2.
Producing certain optical cifects when looked through; optic. A perspective glasse whereby was
showed many strange sights, c. ----Haclrluyt.-Voyages, iii. 2 17. 8. Pertaining to the art of
perspective. B. As substantive. I. Ordinary Language: 1. A telescope; a glass for viewing objects
through. But if it tend to danger or dishonor They turn about the perspective and show ft So little.
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Reviews
Great electronic book and valuable one. It really is simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent from the book. Its been printed in an extremely simple
way in fact it is merely right after i finished reading this publication by which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . B etha ny Lindg r en
Completely among the finest publication I have got possibly read through. It really is rally exciting throgh reading through period. You are going to like
how the writer compose this publication.
-- Modesta Sta mm PhD
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